Febru
uary 10, 201 2
R
Robert E. Feeldman, Execcutive Secrettary
A
Attention: Co
omments
F
Federal Depo
osit Insurancce Corporation
5550 17th Streeet, NW
W
Washington,, DC 20429

Elizzabeth M. Muurphy
Secrretary
Secuurities and E
Exchange Coommission
100 F Street, NE
E
Wasshington, DC
C 20549-10990

JJennifer J. Jo
ohnson
S
Secretary
B
Board of Gov
vernors of th
he Federal Reserve
R
S
System
220th Street an
nd Constitutiion Avenue, NW
W
Washington,, DC 20551

Johnn G. Walsh
Actiing Comptrooller of the C
Currency
Offiice of the Coomptroller off the Currency
250 E Street, SW
W
Maiil Stop 2-3
Wasshington, DC
C 20219

Re:
R Docket ID
I OCC-201
11-14, Dock
ket No. R-14332, RIN 71000-AD82, RIIN 3064-AD
D85, S741-11:
4
Prohiibitions and Restrictions on Proprietaary Trading and Certainn Interests in, and
Relationship
R
ps with, Hedg
ge Funds and Private Eqquity Funds
D
Dear Sirs and
d Madams:
W
We write on
n behalf of the Nationaal Associatio
on of Insuraance Comm
missioners (N
NAIC) regarrding the
F
Federal Depo
osit Insurancce Corporatiion, the Federal Reservee, the Securiities and Excchange Com
mmission,
aand the Office of the Co
omptroller of
o the Curren
ncy’s (collectively the ““agencies”) notice and pproposed
rrulemaking on “Prohibiitions and Restrictions
R
on Propriettary Tradingg and Certaain Interestss in and,
R
Relationships with, Hed
dge Funds an
nd Private Equity
E
Fundss.” Foundedd in 1871, thhe NAIC is the U.S.
sstandard-settting and reg
gulatory sup
pport organ
nization creaated and gooverned by the chief iinsurance
rregulators fro
om the 50 sttates, the Diistrict of Collumbia and the five U.S
S. territories.. Through thhe NAIC,
sstate insuran
nce regulatorrs establish standards and best pracctices, condduct peer revview, and cooordinate
ttheir regulato
ory oversigh
ht. NAIC members, together with tthe central rresources of the NAIC, form the
nnational systtem of statee-based insu
urance regullation in thee U.S. The NAIC resppectfully subbmits the
ffollowing co
omment to th
he Notice off Proposed Rulemaking
R
and Requesst for Comm
ment publishhed in the
N
November 7, 2011 issue of the Federral Register.
S
Section 619 of the Dodd
d-Frank Actt (the “Volccker Rule”) pprohibits anny bank or aan affiliate oof a bank
ffrom engagiing in proprietary tradiing or from
m acquiring or retaininng an ownership intereest in, or
ssponsoring, or having ceertain relatio
onships with
h a hedge fuund or privaate equity fuund. It alsoo subjects
nnon-bank fin
nancial com
mpanies desiignated by the Financiial Stabilityy Oversight Council (F
FSOC) to
aadditional caapital requirrements, quaantitative lim
mits, and othher restrictioons. Importaantly, in passing the
V
Volcker Rulee, Congressiional intent was clear—
—the Volckerr rule’s prohhibitions shouuld not exteend to the
investments of a regulatted insurancee company. To this endd, certain inssurance inveestment activvities are
eexempt from
m the prohib
bition of th
he Volcker Rule
R
includding trading for the geeneral accouunt of an

insurance company, trading in separate accounts on behalf of customers, and engaging in risk mitigating
hedging activities.1
We believe that the agencies’ proposed rule is generally consistent with Congressional intent in this
regard. Nevertheless, we do have some specific concerns and set forth are NAIC comments relating to
four specific areas: 1) the proposed implementation of the exemption for insurance company
investments for the general account, 2) the proposed implementation exemption for trading on behalf of
customers, 3) the proposed implementation of the prohibition in investments in private equity and hedge
funds, and 4) the proposed implementation of the reporting and recordkeeping requirements as they
relate to insurance companies affiliated with banks.
Exemption for Insurance Company Investments for the General Account
We were pleased to see that the agencies implemented the exemption for insurance company
investments for the general account as set forth in the statute. We also agree with the agencies that it is
unnecessary to examine whether any state’s insurance investment law would threaten the financial
stability of the banking entity or the United States. As investments are critical to the insurance business
model, and are necessary to maintain an insurer’s solvency, insurance companies are subject to
conservative accounting and significant disclosure requirements, practices restricted by state insurance
laws and regulations, and ongoing solvency oversight of operations. Investment laws and regulations
provide limits on the type and extent of insurer investments, and examination of insurer investment
portfolios to ensure compliance with such laws is part of the ongoing oversight by state insurance
departments. As such, we do not think a review of such investment laws by the federal government
would ever be necessary.2
Exemption for Insurance Company Investments in Separate Accounts
As with the exemption for insurer investments for the general account, we were equally pleased to see
that the federal financial agencies recognize that insurance company separate accounts should also be
exempted from the proprietary trading prohibitions. However, we do seek clarification in the final rule
regarding two issues. First, the term “insurance policies” in the rule is undefined. The agencies have
exempted trading for the separate account on behalf of insurance policyholders only if the company
purchases or sells the covered financial position solely for a separate account in connection with one or
more “insurance policies” issued by the company. Regulated insurance companies sell separate account
products beyond insurance policies including variable annuities, guaranteed investment contracts,
deposit-type contracts, for example and such separate account products should be considered insurance
products for the purpose of the exemption.
We, therefore, respectfully request that the agencies define insurance policies to include any products
sold by regulated insurance companies including but not limited to insurance policies and annuities.
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See, 12 U.S.C. 1851(d)(1)(D) and (F).
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We also note that the proposed rule contemplates a role for the Treasury Department’s Federal Insurance Office if such a
review were to take place. While we appreciate the role FIO plays as an additional resource regarding insurance matters, it is
equally critical that such agencies consult with state insurance regulators through the NAIC. Since its inception, the NAIC
has served as the collective voice of the state insurance regulators and has provided the federal financial agencies valuable
expertise regarding insurance regulatory matters.
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Second, there are certain separate account insurance products that have minimum guarantees. As with
other separate account products, the profits and losses inure to the customers, but such products
guarantee the customer a minimum rate of return on their investment. These guarantees are funded
through investments in the general account. We respectfully request that the federal financial agencies
clarify that the separate account products with minimum guarantees will be exempted from the
prohibitions of the Volcker either because 1) they are treated as investments for the insurer’s general
account, or 2) treated as a separate account investment made on behalf of customers.
Investments in Hedge Funds and Private Equity Funds
Several insurers also invest in private equity and hedge funds. Like other insurer investments for the
general account, these investments are governed by state insurance laws and permitted up to specified
limits. Such investments are also required to be reported on Schedule BA of the Annual Statement
(Exhibit 1). That schedule provides information such as the nature of the investment (private equity or
hedge fund and strategy type), the percentage of ownership, investment income, fair value and carrying
value. In reviewing the proposed rule, it was not clear whether the federal financial agencies propose to
apply the insurer general account or separate account exemptions to investments in such funds even
though such investments are permitted under state insurance laws. We believe that Section 619 of the
statute is clear that the agencies have authority to exempt such investments from the Volcker Rule
prohibitions. 3 Given the existence of stringent insurer investment laws and investment reporting
requirements, there is no reason that insurer investments in private equity or hedge funds should be
treated differently than any other investments by insurers.
The NAIC requests clarification in the final rule that such investments will be permitted provided they
are conducted in compliance with state investment laws and under the same conditions that other insurer
investments are permitted.
Reporting Requirements
Last, we appreciate the need for the federal financial agencies to have sufficient information to ensure,
as was intended by the Volcker Rule, that bank funds are not being used for proprietary trading or
covered fund activities. However, we are deeply concerned that insurance companies, as affiliated
“banking entities”, are subject to the proposed reporting requirements. Insurance companies are highly
regulated entities subject to detailed statutory reporting requirements, periodic risk focused
examinations, quarterly financial analysis, prior approval of affiliate transactions, and extensive
regulatory oversight especially as it relates to more volatile investment vehicles. These safeguards are
designed to spot any activities that could affect the solvency of the insurer or run afoul of insurance laws
designed to protect policyholder interests. The proposed reporting requirements unnecessarily increase
the regulatory burden even though insurance company general and separate accounts are intended to be
exempt from Volcker Rule prohibitions.
To that end, while we take no position on the reporting requirements for the banks or other affiliates of
such banks, we respectfully request that the actual insurance company entities affiliated with the bank be
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12 U.S.C. 1851(d) provides that: “Notwithstanding the restrictions under subsection(a),[ which include investments in
hedge and private equity funds], to the extent permitted by any other provision of Federal or State law, and subject to the
limitations under paragraph (2) and any restrictions or limitations that the [federal financial agencies] may determine, the
following activities are permitted.”
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eexempt from
m additionall reporting requiremen
nts beyond those alreaddy requiredd by state iinsurance
rregulators.4
C
Conclusion
W
We appreciaate the oppo
ortunity to comment.
c
Should
S
you wish to disccuss this coomment or aany other
m
matter relatiing to the NAIC’s
N
view
ws on this proposed
p
rulle, please ddo not hesitaate to contaact Ethan
S
Sonnichsen, Director of Governmentt Relations, at (202) 4711-3980 or M
Mark Sagat, C
Counsel and Manager
oof Governmeent Relation
ns, at (202) 471-3987.
4
Sincerely,

K
Kevin M. MccCarty
F
Florida Com
mmissioner off Insurance and
a
N
NAIC Presid
dent

Theresee M. Vaughaan, Ph.D.
NAIC C
Chief Executtive Officer
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We note that the
t state insuraance regulatorss have long worked closely w
with the federal banking regullators in cases w
where an
innsurer is affiliaated with a ban
nk, or otherwise in a bank or thrift
t
holding ccompany systeem. The federaal banking agenncies have
m
memoranda of understanding with the insurance regulators and periodicaally exchange iinformation regarding the enntities they
rrespectively reg
gulate. We wou
uld expect thatt if the banking
g regulators hadd questions or concerns regarrding an affiliaated
innsurer’s investtments they wo
ould raise them
m with the insurrance entities’ regulator as thhey have with rrespect to otherr
rregulatory issuees.
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